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Abstract. We present an adaptable tool, the OPTSIM (OP-
Tical properties SIMulation) software, for the simulation of
optical properties and lidar attenuated backscattered profiles
(β′) from aerosol concentrations calculated by chemistry-
transport models (CTM). It was developed to support model
evaluation using an original approach based on the lidar
Level 1 observations (β′), avoiding the use of Level 2 aerosol
retrievals which include specific assumptions on aerosol
types that may not be in agreement with the CTM. In addition
to an evaluation of the aerosol loading and optical properties,
such active remote sensing technique allows the analysis of
the vertical structures. An academic case study for two dif-
ferent species (black carbon and dust) is presented and shows
the consistency of the simulator. Illustrations are then given
through the analysis of dust events in the Mediterranean re-
gion during the summer 2007. These are based on simula-
tions by the CHIMERE regional CTM and observations from
the CALIOP space-based lidar, and highlight the potential of
this approach to evaluate the concentration, size and vertical
structure of the aerosol plumes.

1 Introduction

Aerosols are key for air quality monitoring due to their im-
pact on human health [Pope et al. (2002)], visibility [Wang
et al. (2009)] and biogeochemical cycles [Andreae and Mer-
let (2001); Shinn et al. (2000)]. Through their influence on
the Earth radiative budget and cloud microphysics, they also
impact meteorological conditions and climate [Forster et al.
(2007)]. In addition to a local effect, aerosol plumes may be
transported on long distances with significant direct and indi-
rect effects on atmospheric composition at regional [Bessag-
net et al. (2008)] to hemispheric scales [Stohl et al. (2002)].
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While their importance is fully recognized, the assess-
ment of their impact remains poorly quantified due to numer-
ous uncertainties on their emissions, properties and evolution
during transport. Model intercomparisons, such as those of
the AeroCom project [e.g. Textor et al. (2007)], reveal the
need to better quantify the large variabilities in terms of size,
morphology and chemical composition of aerosols. More
specifically, key species like black carbon [e.g. Koch et al.
(2009)], mineral dust [e.g. Huneeus et al. (2011)] or sec-
ondary organic aerosols [e.g. Hallquist et al. (2009)] remain
generally inadequately modeled, leading to an incomplete
description of the aerosol budgets in the atmosphere.

The simulation of the long-range transport of aerosol
plumes requires an accurate representation of their vertical
structure (location, spread, etc.). It affects the aerosol life-
time [e.g. Keating and Zuber (2007)], and thereby its direct
impact on surface concentrations but also aerosol-clouds in-
teractions [e.g. Waquet et al. (2009) and references therein]
or aerosol radiative forcing [e.g. Zarzycki and Bond (2010);
Zhu et al. (2007)].

The availability of satellite observation has greatly en-
hanced our ability to evaluate models. They complement
surface and in situ measurements by providing a large scale
context. In particular, the A-Train constellation of satellites
allows simultaneous measurements from complementary in-
strumentation. Passive remote sensors (MODIS on board
AQUA or POLDER-3 on board PARASOL) allow the analy-
sis of total aerosol loading through aerosol optical thickness
(AOT) retrieval [Remer et al. (2005); Tanré et al. (2011)] with
good spatio-temporal resolution (almost global daily with
pixel size of ∼10km).

These satellite observations have been shown to offer use-
ful insight onto the spatial and temporal variability of par-
ticulate matter by both biogenic [e.g. Liu et al. (2008)] and
anthropogenic sources [e.g. Kaufman et al. (2005)]. Recent
studies have shown their ability to constrain emissions us-
ing inverse modeling to estimate their sources [e.g. Dubovik
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et al. (2008)], global budgets [Heald et al. (2010)], and sur-
face PM concentrations [van Donkelaar et al. (2006)]. These
observations have also been widely used for the analysis of
long range transport pathways [Hodzic et al. (2007); Ridley
et al. (2012)] and regional simulations of aerosols through
their optical properties [Péré et al. (2009)]. However, pas-
sive satellites provide column-integrated aerosol properties.
Thus, they present limited informations to access the vertical
distribution of aerosols within the atmosphere.

Using the complementary active remote sensing observa-
tions by the Cloud-Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polar-
ization (CALIOP) lidar in space (on board CALIPSO, also
part of the A-Train) we can obtain valuable information on
the vertical distribution of aerosols [Winker et al. (2009)].
They were used is several recent studies for the evaluation of
chemistry-transport model (CTM) simulations [e.g. Yu et al.
(2010); Ford and Heald (2012); Ridley et al. (2012)].

The classic approach for comparing model simulations
and satellite observations is using the level 2 (L2) retrievals,
which are issued from the Level 1 (L1) observations. How-
ever, a common discussion point regarding the use of the
L2 data is the uncertainty involved due to the specific as-
sumptions made in the data processing. More specifically,
the accuracy of these products depends to a large extent on
the uncertainties of each step (algorithm) in the processing
chain. For example, the estimated values may diverge from
the correct values if incorrect estimates of the aerosol layer
(e.g. dense smoke layer misclassified as clouds, Liu et al.
(2009)), aerosol type (e.g. dust misclassified as polluted
dust, Omar et al. (2010)) and thus lidar ratio are used [Young
and Vaughan (2009)]. We have chosen to avoid the uncer-
tainties involved in CALIOP aerosol detection and retrieval
algorithms [Liu et al. (2009), Omar et al. (2010), Young
and Vaughan (2009),Winker et al. (2009)] by using directly
the total attenuated backscattered profiles from the CALIOP
level 1B V3.01 dataset.

In this paper, we present the OPTSIM post-processing
tool, allowing the simulation of L1 lidar satellite product
directly. This approach has already been applied for com-
parisons between airborne lidar measurements and CALIOP
for the analysis of field campaigns [de Villiers et al. (2010)],
for comparisons between model and surface lidar obser-
vations [Hodzic et al. (2004)], CALIOP observations of
clouds [Chepfer et al. (2008)] and dust aerosols [Vuolo et al.
(2009)]. Model-derived attenuated backscatter profiles were
also used [Generoso et al. (2008)] to study dust outflow over
the Atlantic, however their method is based on estimations of
lidar ratio values. The simulator presented here generalizes
this methodology for the simulation of all types of aerosols,
and provides a flexible post-processing tool for chemistry-
transport models. For comparisons to models, the profiles
that would be observed by a lidar in the same atmospheric
conditions as those predicted by the model are calculated.

After a general description of the post-processing simu-
lator for optical properties and lidar signal in Section 2, we

present a test on an academic case study in Section 3. The
simulator is then applied on a real test case. We have cho-
sen to evaluate the information provided by the CALIOP
observations for the analysis of dust events in the Euro-
Mediterranean region, regularly affected by long-range trans-
port of Saharan dust [Querol et al. (2009); Lelieveld (2002)].
The observations used are described in Section 4 and the
CHIMERE CTM in Section 5. The results and discussion
are presented in Section 6.

2 Modeling aerosol optical properties

2.1 Aerosol optical scheme

The first step for modeling aerosol optical properties was to
develop an aerosol optical scheme dedicated to the evalua-
tion of vertically integrated particle loading (optical depth)
as presented in Péré et al. (2010). This module was specif-
ically designed to calculate aerosol properties directly com-
parable to AERONET data and satellite inversions (L2 prod-
ucts). It provides maps of aerosol optical depth (AOD) and
other optical properties, such as the Single Scattering Albedo
(SSA) and the asymmetry factor (g), based on simulated at-
mospheric chemical concentration fields.

The AOD or τext, which represents the attenuation of the
incident solar radiation light by atmospheric particles, de-
pends on the wavelength (λ). For a layer thickness ∆z, it is
calculated as:

τext(λ,z) =

∫
∆z

σextp (λ,z′)dz′ (1)

This requires the calculation of the extinction coefficient
(by particles), σextp (z,λ) [m−1] as:

σextp (z,λ) =

∫ Rmax

Rmin

πR2Qext(η,R,λ) ·Np(R,z)dR (2)

where Qext is the extinction efficiency, depending on the
refractive index (η), the particles radius (R) and the wave-
length (λ), and Np is the particle concentration in num-
ber [m−3]. The complex refractive indices and density val-
ues are taken from the ADIENT/APPRAISE technical re-
port (http://www.met.reading.ac.uk/adient/). The effect of
relative humidity on the size of water soluble aerosols and
therefore on the refractive index is accounted for by using
a growth model as described in Hänel (1976). A mean par-
ticle density is similarly defined. Finally, in this study, we
consider an homogeneous internal mixing of the different
chemical species - but a core-shell mixing can also be cho-
sen (user’s specifications). For the case of a homogeneous
ensemble of spheres, the optical properties for the particles
considered are computed using a Mie code [de Rooij and
van der Stap (1984)] while for the core-shell mixing scenario,
the Wiscombe Mie code for coated spheres is used based on
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the formulas presented in Toon and Ackerman (1981). Non-
sphericity of particles such as mineral dust is theoretically
and experimentally identified as a source of bias in simu-
lated aerosol optical properties [e.g. Dubovik et al. (2002b)]
and should be considered cautiously when interpreting the
results.

Finally, note that this version of the code is developed for
a CTM using a sectional representation of the aerosols pop-
ulation. The size distribution is represented by size sections
(bins). Each bin corresponds to a specific diameter range
while the cut-off diameters are provided for each bin. This
can be modified according to the model configuration. The
aerosols size distribution is interpolated to a finer distribution
to ensure the best integration as possible where the aerosol
concentration number is optically active.

2.2 Lidar signal analysis and modeling

Here we present in more detail a new application included
in the simulator: the modeling of the L1 lidar signal. A
general overview of the lidar signal modeling is displayed
in Figure 1 . The first column represents a model column,
where aerosol concentrations (ci) are available in grid cells
for several model levels (zi). This leads to a vertical con-
centration profile, where each ci concentration represent the
mean value between zi−1 and zi (z0 representing the ground).
Based on this concentration profile, we simulate the lidar sig-
nal that would be observed by a lidar in space (third column)
or by a ground based lidar (fourth column).

Fig. 1. Overview of the comparison methodology: Example of the
modeled R′ estimation from initial concentration profiles (middle-
left panel) on a specific model vertical grid (left panel) in the case of
a space lidar (middle-right panel) or a ground lidar (right panel).
The grey dots correspond to the value reported in the model simu-
lation.

The calculation of the lidar signal from simulated aerosol

concentration fields requires additional parameters than
those used for the AOD. These parameters, mainly meteo-
rological, are listed in Table 1 .

Variable Data and dimensions Units
Time Time (Nobs) hours
Longitude lon (Nobs) degrees
Latitude lat (Nobs) degrees
Meteorology
Temperature temp (Nobs) x Nz) K
Air density airmloc (Nobs x Nz) molecules/cm3

Relative Humidity rh (Nobs x Nz) %/100
Altitude hlay (Nobs x Nz) meters
Atmospheric composition
Concentration conc (Nobs x Nz x Nb) µg/m3

Cut-off diameters cut off diameters (Nb) meters

Table 1. List of variables required as input to the OPTSIM software,
and name of the corresponding to be read in a netCDF input file for
the default version of the code. Nz corresponds to the number of
vertical layers in the profiles, Nb to the number of size bins, and
Nobs to the number of observations to be processed.

In order to efficiently compare modeled and measured li-
dar profiles, the simulator is designed to calculate the Attenu-
ated Scattering Ratio, R′(z). By definition, R′(z) is equal to
1 in absence of aerosols/clouds and when the signal is not at-
tenuated. In the presence of aerosol, R′(z) would be greater
than one. Following Winker et al. (2009), this ratio is ex-
pressed as:

R′(z) =
β′(z)

β′m(z)
(3)

where

β′(z,λ) =

[
σscam (z,λ)

Sm(z,λ)
+
σscap (z,λ)

Sp(z,λ)

]
·

exp

(
−2

[∫ TOA

z

σextm (z′,λ)dz′+η

∫ TOA

z

σextp (z′,λ)dz′

])
(4)

and

β′m(z,λ) =
σscam (z,λ)

Sm(z,λ)
·exp

(
−2

∫ TOA

z

σextm (z′,λ)dz′

)
(5)

β′(z,λ) and β′m(z,λ) are respectively the total and
molecular attenuated backscatter signal. σsca/extp (z,λ) and
σ
sca/ext
m (z,λ) are the extinction/scattering coefficients for

particles and molecules (in km−1). Sm (respectively
Sp) is the molecular (respectively particular) extinction-to-
backscatter ratio (in sr). Note that Sm is directly linked to
the backscattering phase function Pπ with
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Sm = 4π/Pπ [sr−1] (6)

Finally, η(z) represents the particles multiple scattering
and z represents the distance between the emitter and the
studied point. Note that for the case of a space lidar the inte-
gration begins from the top of the atmosphere (TOA) while
for a ground lidar the integration begins from 0 (ground level)
to z.

The molecular contribution (σm and Sm) is calculated the-
oretically as in Collis and Russell (1976). For altitudes below
100 km and when the vertical distribution of pressure (P ) and
temperature (T ) is known, the backscattering coefficient can
be expressed as:

σscam =
P

kBT
·ssca,mol(π) (7)

with kB being the Boltzmann constant and ssca,mol the
molecular scattering cross section (in m2/sr), given by:

ssca,mol = 5.45 ·
(

λ

0.55

)−4.09

·10−32 (8)

The molecular extinction coefficient σextm is given as a
function of σscam :

σextm =
8π

3
·σscam (9)

The particles contribution (σp and Sp) can be written as
a function of the particle concentration (Np in m−3) and on
the particle scattering/extinction efficiency (Qsca/ext) which
depends on the refractive index, the size of particles and the
wavelength (λ) (cf. Eq. 2).

Note that multiple scattering effects are not taken into ac-
count here (η is set to 1 in Eq. 4). The single scatter-
ing approximation is adequate for small optical depths and
non-absorbing aerosols [Gordon (1997)]. However, large
scattering particles such as mineral dust could lead to non-
negligible multiple scattering effects [e.g. Wandinger et al.
(2010)].

Finally, we also simulate the color ratio (χ′) which corre-
sponds to the ratio between two lidar profiles observed simul-
taneously at two different wavelengths (λ1 = 1064nm and λ2

= 532nm) :

χ′(z) =
R′λ1

(z)

R′λ2
(z)

=) =
β′λ1

(z)

β′λ2
(z)

(10)

Since scattering is more efficient when the wavelength
is of the same order of magnitude as the particle diame-
ter, this ratio provides information of the size of the parti-
cles in the backscattering layers and hence on their nature
(cloud droplets, dust or pollution aerosols for instance). χ′

is expected to be lower than 1 for small particles compared
to wavelengths. It allows the qualitative identification of
large/small particles but since there is a significant overlap

between the distributions of χ′ for different aerosol types, it
cannot be used directly as an aerosol type identification tool
[Omar et al. (2010)].

For flexibility and computational efficiency, the optical
code and the lidar simulator are intentionally designed to pro-
cess a series of profiles. As our purpose is to compare the
model simulations with satellite retrievals (or ground mea-
surements) a preparatory code is used to co-locate spatially
(±0.25o) and temporally (±30min) and extract the neces-
sary parameters (henceforth as profiles) from the outputs of
the model according to the satellite orbit track (or surface site
location) selected.

3 Simulator validation with an academic test case

In order to validate each step of the calculation, an academic
case study is conducted considering simplified atmospheric
conditions: only one species and a constant concentration in
selected size sections and altitude levels.

The species selected for this demonstration are black car-
bon (BCAR) and mineral dust (DUST). The main difference
between these species is that BCAR is strongly absorbing
while the amount of extinction of the solar radiation from
DUST is resulting from scattering.

3.1 Configuration of the simulator

For this case study, we distribute a 5 ppbv concentration
(∼ 17− 20 µg/m3 depending on altitude) in only one of
the size sections of the model at a time. The size distribu-
tion for this academic test case is characterized by 8 initial
bins (from 40 nm to 10 µm, cf. Table 2 ) and is extended to
40 bins inside the code (log-normal interpolation). We also
consider 18 vertical levels extending from the surface to 200
hPa. Vertically, the concentration is located in the lower tro-
posphere, between ∼ 700 and ∼ 1200 m. This configuration
allows us to identify the variability of the calculated parame-
ters as a function of the particle size.

Bin Size Aerosol Optical Depth
Diameter (µm) Theoretical Simulated Error (%)

1 0.039 - 0.078 0.3434 0.3467 0.9720
2 0.078 - 0.156 0.4682 0.4788 2.2726
3 0.156 - 0.312 0.5939 0.5858 -1.3714
4 0.312 - 0.625 0.3574 0.3485 -2.4892
5 0.625 - 1.250 0.1617 0.1587 -1.8692
6 1.250 - 2.500 0.0743 0.0732 -1.4374
7 2.500 - 5.000 0.0348 0.0345 -0.8607
8 5.000 - 10.00 0.0166 0.0165 -0.5518

Total 2.0502 2.0427
Mean -0.6669

Table 2. Theoretical and calculated AOD at λ= 532nm per size
section.
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The refractive indices used for the calculation of their op-
tical properties are shown in Table 3 .

The scattering and extinction efficiencies calculated for
this configuration are shown on Figure 2 . The evolution
of these efficiencies as a function of particle size and wave-
length will determine the behavior of the particles optical
properties (and thus of the AOD) as well as the lidar signal,
as discussed below.

Extinction efficiency, Qext

Scattering efficiency Qsca

Fig. 2. Black carbon (BCAR) and mineral dust (DUST) extinction
(Qext) and scattering (Qsca) efficiencies as a function of size (ra-
dius) for 2 different wavelengths (λ=532,1064 nm)

First of all, in order to verify the correct computation of
the AOD in our code, we calculate independently the the-
oretical AOD that would result from such conditions and
compare them with our results. We achieve an agreement of
99.63 % for the total theoretical AOD. On average, the sim-
ulator presents a small negative bias (truncation error). The
main source of this bias originates from the interpolation to
40 size sections which affects the computation of Qext and
Qsca. The choice of 40 bins (instead of the initial 8) is made
as a function of desired accuracy and computation time (not
shown here). For the theoretical case, we also have calcu-
lated the total optical depth using finer discretization of the

size sections. The overall bias of this choice was found to
converge to +7% for the total AOD (for 40∗105 bins).

3.1.1 Aerosol optical depth

The AOD computed at 532 nm for the configuration de-
scribed above and for each vertical level (18 in total) is pre-
sented in Figure 3 . As expected, we observe an increase at
altitude levels where the concentration was located.

For the BCAR case, the highest value (τ = 0.053) is
reached when the aerosol load is distributed in the 0.156−
0.312 µm bin. AOD is also higher for an increase in the
smallest size range (< 0.078 µm bin) than in the largest one
(5− 10 µm), with maximum AOD of τ = 0.030 and τ =
0.001 respectively. This is explained by the evolution of the
number concentration (N ) of the particles, which decreases
from 1.86 ·1011m−3 in the 1st bin to 0.6 ·105m−3 in the 8th

bin, while the mass concentration remains constant. As a re-
sult, the maximum AOD is shifted to smaller sizes than that
of maximum extinction efficiency (0.312−0.625 µm bin for
532 nm), where N is larger.

A similar behavior is observed for the DUST case. The
AOD (for λ = 532 nm) presents its maximum (0.019) in
the 0.312 − 0.625 µm bin as a function of the scatter-
ing/extinction efficiency and of the number concentration of
particles.

3.1.2 Attenuated Backscatter Coefficient

The β′ profiles calculated for this academic case (for both
species) at two different wavelengths (λ= 532 et 1064 nm)
are plotted in Figure 4 , showing a behavior similar to that
of the AOD. Its dependence on the aerosol size and, as a
result, on Qext/sca and N , is highlighted in the BCAR case
for example, by a maximum value (3.35·10−6 Wm2sr−1) in
the 0.156−0.312 µm bin in the 828 to 1364m altitude layer.
Similarly, its maximum (1.39 ·10−6 Wm2sr−1) at 1064 nm
is obtained in the 0.312−0.625 µm bin.

Below the simulated plume (< 828m), β′ (at 532 nm) de-
creases due to the extinction by the aerosol layer during in-
tegration from the TOA to the surface. At 1064 nm where
the extinction is small, β′ values return to the same values
as before the aerosol layer. This is less pronounced but still
observed in the DUST case where the extinction is of smaller
magnitude ( Figure 3 ).

3.1.3 Scattering and color ratios

The R′(z) and χ′(z) profiles associated to the β′ presented
above ( Figure 4 ) is shown in the Figure 5 a. Its variations
are directly related to those of β′ for both species.

For really small particles (R/λ< 0.1) the β′1064/β
′
532 ra-

tio is almost constant. In this case, the extinction con-
trols the evolution of χ′ with altitude ( Figure 5 b). At the
0.312−0.625 µm bin where extinction at 1064 nm is max-
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Species Model Refractive index Density
Species 532 nm 1064 nm (g/cm3)

Organic Carbon OCAR 1.63−2.32 ·10−2i 1.63−7.0 ·10−4i 1.47
Black Carbon BCAR 1.85−7.10 ·10−1i 1.85−7.10 ·10−1i 1.8
Mineral dust DUST 1.53−1.20 ·10−3i 1.53−7.74 ·10−4i 2.65
Secondary Organic Aerosols SOA 1.56−3.0 ·10−3i 1.56−3.0 ·10−3i 1.5
Equivalent sulfate H2SO4 1.44−1.0 ·10−8i 1.42−1.64 ·10−6i 1.84
Equivalent nitrate HNO3 1.61−0i 1.59−1.8 ·10−5i 1.725
Equivalent ammonium NH3 1.53−1.0 ·10−7i 1.51−2.35 ·10−6i 1.77
Sea salt SALT 1.50−1.20 ·10−8i 1.47−1.97 ·10−4i 2.2
Water? H2O 1.333−1.9 ·10−9i 1.326−4.18 ·10−6i 1.0

Table 3. List of species accounted for by the CHIMERE optical module, wavelength-dependent complex refractive index and den-
sity of each aerosol species. All refractive indices and density values are taken from the ADIENT/APPRAISE technical report
(http://www.met.reading.ac.uk/adient/). ? HITRAN database, Rothman et al. (2009).
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Fig. 3. Profile of BCAR and DUST concentrations in number and AOD per size section (bin) as a function of altitude, and for a wavelength
of 532nm.

imum and the backscattering coefficient β becomes higher
( Figure 2 ) than the one at 532 nm, we obtain β′1064>β

′
532.

Consequently, χ′ reaches (0.92 for BCAR, 1.41 for DUST)
which is its highest value. When the two β coefficients be-
gin to converge, extinction is decreasing which results in a
decrease of χ′.

4 Observations

Our simulator allows the calculation of a series of optical
properties that can be directly compared to observations. In
this section, the main observations that can be analyzed using
this simulator are briefly described.
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Fig. 4. Profile of β′ for BCAR (left) and DUST (right), per size section (bin) as a function of altitude for λ = 532, 1064 nm.

4.1 Aerosol optical thickness

4.1.1 Surface sunphotometers

The AERONET sun photometers network [Holben et al.
(1998)] provides ground solar extinction measurements at
several wavelengths (e.g. 440, 675, 870 and 1020 nm) used
to derive the aerosol optical depth and Angström’s exponent.
In addition, sky radiance measurements in the almucantar
and principle plane geometries used to derive several other
aerosol optical properties (e.g. volume size distribution, re-
fractive index and single scattering albedo) through an in-
version algorithm [Dubovik and King (2000)]. The combi-
nation of those products provides valuable information on
various aerosol characteristics (e.g. size, shape, composi-
tion). These measurements are also very useful for validating
aerosol products obtained from satellite sensors and evaluat-
ing the performance of CTMs, in simulating the optical prop-
erties of aerosols.

Among the AERONET retrieval products available, we
use the level 2.0 cloud screened and quality-assured retrievals
such as the aerosol optical depth at 500 nm (with a fine and
coarse mode separation) and Angström’s exponent in order

to evaluate our simulation and identify the bias of the model
into simulating aerosols. The accuracy and the uncertainty
in AERONET measurements are described in [Dubovik and
et al (2000)].

The reader is referred to Péré et al. (2010) for an example
of comparisons between model simulations and AERONET
observations using the optical module.

4.1.2 Passive satellite remote sensing with MODIS

The Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) on board TERRA since 1999 and AQUA since
2002, performs measurements used to identify the spatial
and temporal characteristics of the aerosol load both over
land and ocean [Remer et al. (2005)] based on two different
algorithms. Its orbit is sun-synchronous at an altitude of 705
km. It has a viewing swath width of 2,330 km and views the
entire surface of the Earth every one to two days. For the
aerosol retrievals, it makes use of seven (0.47 - 2.13 µm) of
the total 36 channels (0.41 - 15 µm). Its spatial resolution
is 250 m to 1 km in the nadir (250 m x 250 m at 644 nm
and 855 nm, 500 m x 500 m at the other 5 spectral bands).
Aerosol products are provided at a spatial resolution of 10
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Fig. 5. Profiles of attenuated scattering ratio and color ratio for BCAR (left) and DUST (right) per size section as a function of altitude.

km x 10 km (20 x 20 pixels of 500 m x 500 m resolution).
In this study, we use the MODIS/Aqua collection 5.1 level

2 data. The retrieved AOD (τ ) is estimated to be accurate to
±0.05 (±0.15 · τ ) over the land and ±0.03 (±0.05 · τ ) over
the ocean [Levy et al. (2010)]. MODIS is also known to
correlate well with the AERONET sunphotometer measure-
ments. Bréon et al. (2011) report a correlation of 0.829/0.904
with a RMSD of 0.118/0.125 for the total AOD at 500 nm
over ocean/land and a slight positive bias (+0.02).

4.2 Lidar vertical profiles with CALIOP

The simulator can be used for the comparison to surface or
space-based lidar observations. Since the application exam-
ples are focused on satellite observations from the CALIPSO
mission, it is here briefly introduced.

4.2.1 CALIOP data characteristics

The CALIOP lidar is operating since April 2006 on board the
sun-synchronous satellite CALIPSO as a part of the A-train
constellation. It measures vertical backscatter profiles from
aerosols and clouds at 532 nm and 1064 nm in the tropo-
sphere and lower stratosphere [Winker et al. (2009)] with a

nadir-viewing geometry (14-days revisit time). The L1 pro-
cessing consists of three-dimensional geo-location followed
by calibration [Powell and al. (2009)].

The resulting Level 1B data (with a horizontal resolution
of 333m) contain molecular density profiles (MD), profiles of
total attenuated backscatter coefficient (β′) at the two wave-
lengths, and profiles of cross polarized attenuated backscat-
ter (β′perp) at 532 nm. The vertical resolution of the 532nm
channel is altitude-dependent from 30m (up to 8.2km) to
1000m x 60m (8.2-20.2km), while it is 1000m x 60m up to
20.2km for the 1064nm channel, with a total of 583 vertical
levels distributed from the surface up to 40km. The Molecu-
lar Density profile (MD) is derived from Goddard Modeling
and Assimilation Office (GMAO) atmospheric profiles [Bey
et al. 2001] for 33 vertical levels between the surface and
40km.

Uncertainty sources on L1B data include possible cali-
bration biases, lidar scattering signal noise (shot noise) and
background noise [e.g. Winker et al. (2009); Powell and al.
(2009)]. As the daytime measurements contain higher noise
levels than night time ones due to solar background signals
[e.g. Hunt et al. (2009)], we will limit our analyses to night-
time observations only.
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4.2.2 Computation of the observed attenuated scatter-
ing ratio (R′obs)

For the purposes of our comparisons we compute the scatter-
ing ratio (R′) following the same method as in Chepfer et al.
(2010). We degrade the vertical resolution to 240m in order
to increase the signal-to-noise ratio, while we keep the ini-
tial horizontal resolution (333m) in order to screen the small
boundary layer clouds (next section).

First, the measured attenuated backscattered profile (β′

over 583 vertical levels) and the MD profile (33 vertical
levels) are each independently averaged or interpolated onto
80-level vertical levels (240m thick), leading to the β′vert and
MDvert profiles. This averaging significantly increases the
β′ signal-to-noise ratio.

To convert the MD profile into molecular profile β′mol,
the β′vert and MDvert profiles are analyzed and averaged in
cloud-free portions of the stratosphere (22< z < 25 km for
night time data). At these altitudes, β′vert and MDvert pro-
files are each averaged horizontally over ±33 profiles (±10
km) on both sides of a given profile.

The ratio between these two values (< β′vert > / <
MDvert > is then used to scale the MDvert profile into an
attenuated backscatter molecular signal profile (β′vert,mol).
The latter is the β′mol profile that would be measured in the
absence of clouds and aerosols in the atmosphere. The mea-
sured lidar attenuated scattering ratio profile (R′obs) is then
computed by dividing the β′vert profile by the β′vert,mol pro-
file. Its horizontal resolution is 330m and the vertical resolu-
tion is 240m.

Pixels located below and at the surface level are rejected
by using the ”altitude-elevation” flag from level 1 CALIOP
data.

4.2.3 Cloud screening in the observations

Clouds dominate the received signal and as a result the
contribution of aerosols is undermined in cloudy situations.
Since we are primarily interested in aerosols, a cloud fil-
ter will be used to eliminate cloud-contaminated profiles.
Boundary layer clouds can have a small horizontal extension,
even lower than 1 km [e.g Medeiros et al. (2010); Koren et al.
(2008); Konsta et al. (2012)] that is why we need to use high
horizontal resolution R′ profiles for cloud detection.

The threshold on R′ used to detect clouds (or aerosols) is
altitude and resolution dependent, due to the nature of the
noise imposed on the lidar backscatter signal. It presents
lower values in regions of (relatively) high clear air SNR, and
higher threshold values in low clear air SNR (e.g. high alti-
tude) regions. Here the lidar profile is considered to be cloud-
contaminated when R′ ≥ 7.5 is detected in a 3-profiles run-
ning average (1km, used to reduce noise level). This thresh-
old value (R′ = 7.5) has been adjusted based on sensitivity
studies (not shown) done in using lidar profiles at the reso-

lution used here (240m vertical and 330m horizontal, as in
Chepfer et al. (2010).

For optically thick clouds (typically with optical depth
larger than 3), the lidar signal is fully attenuated below the
cloud, and the pixels located below cloud are filtered out.
For high altitude clouds with moderate optical depth (< 3,
typically cirrus clouds), the lidar signal is attenuated in the
observations (R′ can be lower than 1) below the cloud, but
above the top model level depending on the model’s config-
uration. This attenuation will then not be accounted for in
the model, and an artificial bias may occur between modeled
and observed R′. To avoid this problem, the observed R′ is
forced to 1 at the top model boundary. The required scaling
factor is applied to the whole profile. Otherwise, only the
peak at the cloud location is removed.

Finally, the cloud-free data are averaged at the model’s
horizontal and vertical resolutions for direct comparison to
the simulated R′ profiles.

4.2.4 Aerosol detection limits

The nighttime aerosol detection threshold used here is R=
1.2 for the 532nm channel [Chepfer et al. (2012)]. Using
this threshold value (which is considered to be an upper limit
since we are averaging profiles), a theoretical calculation of
the minimum detectable concentration per species (one at a
time) and size section was conducted. The corresponding
results are shown in Figure 6 . We notice that a crucial pa-
rameter in determining these values, is the size and number
concentration of the particles, as explained in section 3.1.1.

The minimum detectable concentration for each species
using a typical size distribution for urban, suburban and rural
areas, is also calculated. In general, for concentrations in the
lower troposphere (cf. section 3.1) the median for the min-
imum detectable concentration for all species considered is
between ∼ 2.4 and ∼ 5.5 µg/m3 (BC 4.7, OC 3.8, H2SO4

5.5, HNO3 2.4, NH3 3.4, SALT 3.3 and SOA 3.2 µg/m3).
The highest concentration value is observed for mineral dust
(median 11.3 µg/m3). Comparing with orders of magni-
tudes observed in different locations in Europe [Putaud et al.
(2010)], these limits of detection will be generally exceeded
in polluted conditions (urban), but they are below or close to
the limits in rural and suburban sites.

5 Meteorology and chemistry-transport modeling

In this study, the WRF meteorological and CHIMERE
chemistry-transport models are used. CHIMERE being an
off-line model, the meteorological fields are first estimated
using WRF and then read by CHIMERE. This model con-
figuration was already used in studies such as in Rouil et al.
(2009) and Bessagnet et al. (2010) among others. For this
study, the modeling system WRF+CHIMERE simulated the
period from June 29th to September 6st, 2007. Both for me-
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teorology and chemical concentrations, the results are ob-
tained with an hourly frequency.

5.1 The CHIMERE regional CTM

CHIMERE calculates, given a set of NOx, SOx, NH3, PM,
VOCs (Volatile Organic Componds) and CO emissions, the
concentrations of 44 gas-phase and aerosol species. In this
study, the latest version of CHIMERE (chimere2011b) is
being used, covering the Euro-Mediterranean domain from
4oW to 34oE in longitude and from 24.7oN to 45.4oN in lati-
tude, with a horizontal resolution of 20 km. The vertical grid
contains 18 uneven layers starting from the surface pressure
level and reaching 200 hPa.

The dynamics and gas-phase parts of the model are de-
scribed in Schmidt et al. (2001), and improvements have suc-
cessively been brought [Vautard et al. (2005), Bessagnet et al.
(2009)]. The model documentation can be found on the web
server, [CHIMERE (2011)]. For both ozone and PM10, the
model has undergone extensive modelled aerosols intercom-
parisons at European and city scales [Vautard et al. (2007)].
The aerosols model species are sulfates, nitrates, ammonium,
organic aerosols and sea-salt (see Bessagnet et al. (2010) for
details). The particle size distribution ranges from about 40
nm to 10 µm, distributed into 8 bins. The 8 bins used are de-
fined between the following intervals: 0.039, 0.078, 0.156,
0.312, 0.625, 1.25, 2.5, 5, 10 µm. The gas-particle partition-
ing of the ensemble Sulfate/Nitrate/Ammonium is treated by
the ISORROPIA code [Nenes et al. (1998)] implemented on-
line in CHIMERE.

The surface emissions account for anthropogenic, bio-
genic, mineral dust and fires emissions. The biogenic emis-
sions are diagnosed using the MEGAN model [Guenther
et al. (2006)]. The preprocessing of anthropogenic emissions
is fully described in Menut et al. (2012). The mineral dust
emissions are described in Menut (2008). Previous studies
were already done with the mineral dust version as in Menut
et al. (2009) for the estimation of the dust forecast previsibil-
ity.

More specifically for comparison between mineral dust
modeled concentrations fields and CALIOP lidar satellite
data. The study of Bessagnet et al. (2008) showed that the
model is able to correctly reproduce mineral dust emissions
and transport in Europe. The study of Vuolo et al. (2009)
showed its ability to simulate the climatology of western
African aerosols but tends to overestimate the vertical dif-
fusion up to the dust plumes and after long-range transport.

5.2 The WRF meteorological model

The mesoscale model Weather Research and Forcasting
(WRF) is used in its 3.2.1 version and in its non-hydrostatic
configuration. Two nested domains are defined in order
to model the synoptic scale over a large African-Euro-
Mediterranean domain and the local scale with an included
Mediterranean domain. In this study, the results are pre-
sented only for the smallest domain, the largest one act-
ing only to have accurate gaseous and particulate bound-
ary conditions. The horizontal grid is used with a Lambert
projection to ensure a regular grid spacing of ∆x = ∆y =
20km. The vertical grid covers 32 levels from the surface
to 50hPa and the integration time step is 4mn. For the mi-
crophysics, the WRF Single Moment-5 class scheme is used
allowing for mixed phase processes and super cooled wa-
ter [Hong et al. (2004)]. The radiation scheme is RRTMG
scheme with the MCICA method of random cloud overlap
[Mlawer et al. (1997)]. The surface layer scheme is based
on Monin-Obukhov with Carslon-Boland viscous sub-layer.
The surface physics is calculated using the Noah Land Sur-
face Model scheme with four soil temperature and moisture
layers [Chen and Dudhia (2001)]. The planetary bound-
ary layer physics is processed using the Yonsei University
scheme [Hong et al. (2006)] and the cumulus parameteriza-
tion uses the ensemble scheme of Grell and Devenyi (2002).

6 Analysis of dust events in the Euro-Mediterranean
area during the summer 2007

Mineral dust is well known to contribute to atmospheric pol-
lution in urban areas in addition to local anthropogenic pol-
lutants over the Euro-Mediterranean region [e.g. Bessagnet
et al. (2008); Querol et al. (2009)]. Transported mainly from
the Sahara desert [Laurent et al. (2008)], it often results in
an exceedance of the air quality thresholds in the most con-
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cerned countries like Spain [e.g. Escudero et al. (2007)],
Italy [e.g. Gobbi et al. (2007)] or Greece [e.g. Kaskaoutis
et al. (2008)].

6.1 Comparisons to AERONET and MODIS AOD

The general situation during the summer 2007 was first ana-
lyzed using comparisons between the CHIMERE simulation
and retrievals from the AERONET network for the total AOD
at 500nm. Figure 7 shows the results at several observation
sites around the Mediterranean Basin. The agreement is good
for background levels and most events are captured in the
Carpentras and Lecce sites (correlations of 63% and 56%, re-
spectively). The highest AOD values are observed at the Bl-
ida site (North of Algeria), which is particularly well suited
for the analysis of dust impact in the Euro-Mediterranean re-
gion since it is located within the Northern Saharan domain.
The correlation between model and observations is 58%, the
bias (model-observation) is -0.25 with a RSME 0.28 for the
AOD (500nm). The Angström exponent at 440-870 nm and
the contribution of dust to the total aerosol load in the model
simulation is shown in Figure 8 . Several major dust events
were detected, with large AOD and low Angström exponent
values (desert dust aerosols present low α values, ranging
generally from ∼ 1.2 down to ∼−0.1 [e.g. Dubovik et al.
(2002a)]. The very good agreement of the model for the low
values suggests that the size distributions are correctly sim-
ulated for the dust events. But the peak AOD values in the
observations are generally underestimated in the model.

We have chosen to analyze more specifically two events,
for which CALIOP measurements are also available (see fol-
lowing section): 7-9 July 2007 (well captured in the simu-
lation) and 13-15 July 2007 (underestimated). The model
shows large increase in dust load for the two events, corre-
sponding to transport from emissions in the Algerian part of
the Sahara desert. However, it is significantly lower for the
13-15 July 2007 event than for the 7-9 July 2007 event. The
transport pathways for the 2nd event show that the bulk of
the dust plume is located to the East for the Blida site. The
strong underestimate may thus be due to both underestimate
of the emissions and transport error.

For those two events, the corresponding AOD distributions
observed by MODIS and calculated based on the CHIMERE
simulations are shown in Figure 9 . According to the ob-
servations, both events were characterized by intense dust
emissions, covering the west-northern part of Africa and
resulting in AOD (at 550 nm) values up to 0.93 while a
large plume was observed traveling northeastward over the
Mediterranean basin. The comparisons for the 7-9 July 2007
time period show that the simulated transport of the plume
is consistent with the observations but also that its intensity
and extent are underestimated. For the second event, a small,
very local, dust plume is simulated but its intensity and extent
are missed.
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Fig. 7. Temporal evolution of the daily mean total (up) and fine (bot-
tom) AOD (at 500 nm, blue line) and the corresponding CHIMERE
AOD (at 532 nm, red line).

6.2 Comparisons to CALIOP observations

For each of the events presented in the previous section, the
corresponding CALIPSO orbit is plotted in Figure 10 along
with the corresponding AOD (for λ=532nm) simulated by
CHIMERE.

For the 7-9 July event, the CALIOP observations show an
aerosol layer around 35oN near the Blida station, extending
vertically from ∼ 3 to ∼ 5.5 km (∼ 2.5 km large), and above
the sea in the northeastward direction at ∼ 1 to 3 km alti-
tude. For this event, the general structure of the plume is
well reproduced in the CHIMERE simulation. However, its
vertical extent is overestimated. Three individual R′ profiles
are presented in Figure 14 : one corresponding to the maxi-
mum observedR′ (35.19oN); the second located over the sea
(39.23oN); the third (33.91oN) closer to the area of the dust
emissions. According to CHIMERE, the dominant species
in both cases is dust (97.3% and 93.5%) although in the sec-
ond profile (over the sea) we see a higher contribution of sea
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Fig. 8. Temporal evolution of the daily mean and Angström ex-
ponent (440-870 nm) for the AERONET station in Blida (2.88oE,
36.5oN) between 29th June and 6th September 2007 and the corre-
sponding CHIMERE Angström exponent (at 670-865 nm, red line).
The daily mean (for the same hours as the measurements) dust con-
centration is shown in the bottom figure.

salt above the surface level (3.5%). For the entire portion of
the orbit within the simulated domain, the mean altitude of
the maximum simulated R′ is 4.51 km against 2.93 km for
CALIPSO, with a RSME of 2.53 km and a correlation 0.45.

The model R′ value is underestimated near the observed
peak and overestimated over the Mediterranean sea. This
may be related to a slight temporal shift in the emis-
sions and/or transport. The average maximum simulated R′

presents a correlation of 0.6 with the observed R′, a mean
bias of 1.12 and a RSME of 0.68.

For the 14 July 2007, the simulatedR′ show enhancements
around 3-4 km high above the Southern portion of the orbit,
which is consistent with the large plume observed at 4km.
Here again, the model strongly underestimates R′ and over-
estimates the plume vertical extent.

For the two time periods, the color ratios ( Figure 12 ) are
underestimated in the model. Examining the first event, the
corresponding simulated effective radius (Reff ) also shown
in Figure 12 presents a maximum (∼ 1.2− 1.3 µm) near
the observed CR peak but at a higher altitude. As seen in
Figure 14 , it corresponds mostly to dust particles. How-

ever,Reff provides information on the mean size of particles
while CR strongly depends on the size distribution (cf. Fig-
ure 5). For instance, higher Reff values may be associated

with lower CR values (e.g. ∼ 35oN compared to ∼ 39oN val-
ues, corresponding to profiles in Figure 14 ) when the con-
centration in smaller size sections is higher. More specifi-
cally, around ∼ 35oN at the same altitude as the Reff peak,
the simulated size distribution is dominated by the 8th size
section. By inverting the concentration between the 8th and
the 7th, so that the total concentration remains unaltered, we
notice an increase of 63.6% in CR along with a 8.4% de-
crease in Reff . This suggests that although the mean size
of the particles and their localization may well represented
in the model (consistent with the Angström exponent com-
parisons), a revision of the dust size distribution would be
beneficial for the CR comparisons.

The main discrepancy in the simulated transport is the
plume’s vertical extent. This overestimation in CHIMERE
may be due to the chosen vertical resolution, which decreases
to ∼ 1 km in the free troposphere. The comparisons suggest
a need for a higher vertical resolution, in order to achieve a
better accuracy in terms of layer thickness, which could be
beneficial to the model’s ability to reproduce transport and
vertical mixing of atmospheric constituents.

But the vertical diffusion parameterization in the model
may also cause too large transport towards higher altitudes.
The R′ underestimation for the profile closest to the emis-
sions area may be attributed to an underestimation of the dust
emissions as we have also seen in the AOD comparisons.

7 Conclusions

In this paper we presented the OPTSIM post-processing tool,
designed for a complete comparison of aerosol concentra-
tion distributions calculated by chemistry-transport models
(CTM) to passive and active remote-sensing observations.
By simulating the aerosol optical properties and column
integrated parameters (e.g. AOD, Angström exp.) it al-
lows an evaluation of the horizontal and temporal distribu-
tions of aerosol compared to passive remote-sensing observa-
tions. Furthermore, by simulating lidar attenuated backscat-
tered profiles, the aerosol vertical structures in the model
simulations can be directly compared to calibrated Level
1B CALIOP observations. Therefore, it allows addition-
ally, an evaluation of the vertical structure of aerosols and
as a result, the evaluation of the vertical mixing and trans-
port parametrizations in the model. Finally, by simulating
color ratio profiles, it can identify problems related to the
mean size and the modeled size distribution of aerosols ratio
while the contribution of each species can also be quantified
and therefore can be used for the study of specific pollution
events.

The methodology used and the requirements of the OPT-
SIM tool in terms of model output configuration are first de-
scribed. The validation of the simulator’s self-consistency
is then demonstrated on an academic case study. For two
different species (black carbon and dust), the main steps of
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AOD MODIS, 7-9 July 2007 AOD CHIMERE, 7-9 July 2007

AOD MODIS, 13-15 July 2007 AOD CHIMERE, 13-15 July 2007

Fig. 9. Maps of AOD by MODIS (550nm) and CHIMERE (532nm) during the 7-9 and 13-15 July 2007 dust events. MODIS data are
re-gridded to the resolution of the model.

Fig. 10. Aerosol Optical Depth modeled with CHIMERE for
λ=532nm for the 9th and 14th July 2007.

the calculation from simulated concentration profiles are de-
tailed: optical depth, attenuated backscattered profile, and
finally attenuated scattering ratio and color ratio profiles.

An application of this tool is presented for the evaluation

of the simulation by the CHIMERE CTM of two specific
dust events that took place in the northwestern African re-
gion during July 2007. Firstly, an analysis of these events
is conducted based on comparisons to the AERONET and
MODIS passive observations only. Then a comparison of the
simulated lidar profiles with CALIOP L1 observations is un-
dertaken. Since we are focusing only on aerosol plumes, the
data have to be cloud-filtered before they are averaged on the
same horizontal and vertical grid as the model for compar-
ison. The general structure of the dust plume is well simu-
lated while the intensity of the examined events appears un-
derestimated. The model appears positively biased regard-
ing the thickness and the altitude of the plume, especially
near the emissions area. An assumption of a slight tempo-
ral shift in the emissions and/or transport can also be made
from the underestimated R′ values near the observed peak
and overestimated values over the Mediterranean sea. These
discrepancies may be partly attributed to the vertical mixing
parametrization which may have to be revised with the addi-
tion of finer altitude layers.

This work shows the additional information that can be
expected from the use of lidar observation for the analysis
of long-range transport events. However, due to their lim-
ited horizontal coverage, the complementary use of passive
remote-sensing observations is necessary for further valida-
tion of the emissions and horizontal transport pathways.

The OPTSIM tool described in this paper was designed to
be model independent and can be adapted for other CTMs. It
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R′ CHIMERE R′ CALIPSO

Fig. 11. Attenuated Scattering Ratio by CHIMERE (a) and CALIOP (b) for the nighttime portion of the orbit of the 9th July 2007. The initial
profiles corresponding to cloud contaminated data are filtered out. The cloud-free data are averaged into the model’s horizontal and vertical
resolutions for comparison to the simulated R′(z) profiles.

Reff CHIMERE CR CHIMERE CR CALIPSO

Fig. 12. Effective Radius and Color Ratio by CHIMERE (a,b) and Color Ratio CALIOP (c) for the nighttime portion of the orbit of the 9th

July 2007. The initial profiles corresponding to cloud contaminated data are filtered out. The cloud-free data are averaged into the model’s
horizontal and vertical resolutions for comparison to the simulated R′(z) profiles.

can be provided upon request to any interested user.
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